
Which is the Bigger Wonder?                       
And the Children of Israel traveled from Ramses and they camped in 
Sukkos. And they traveled from Sukkos and they camped in Asam which is 
at the edge of the desert… (Bamidbar 33:5-6)
Forty-Two journeys are described in much the same way over and over 
again. The verse tells us from where they departed and where they settled 
next. Each time they are described as having departed the last place they 
had encamped. It seems superfluous to repeat the point of departure. 
Why does the Torah tell us from where they left each time?
We find a similar construction when Yaakov started his travels. The verse 
states, “And Yaakov went out from Be’er Sheva and went to Charan…” 
(Breishis 28:10) Rashi wonders, “It was only necessary to write that 
“Yaakov went to Charan”. Why mention his going out? This teaches that 
when a Tzadik leaves a place he leaves an impression.” With this we can 
understand the import of our journeys.
It was a Sunday morning. My wife and I had just spent a glorious Shabbos 
in Boston. We had two little boys in tow. We decided to travel north to visit 
Newburyport Mass. where my great grandfather lived most of his adult life 
and where I remember visiting him. Entering the city we found only strip 
malls. I was sure they had already “paved paradise and put up a parking 
lot”. Then like out of a time warp, there it was; the cobble stone street, the 
lake, the old court house, and a civil war cannon.
As we stood there surveying the area a gentleman approached us and 
asked, “Are you people-Chassidim?” I told him, “No! We’re just ordinary 
folk.” He persisted, “Is there a convention going on?” I thought to myself, 
“Four Jews is a convention. Five would be an incursion, and six would 
already be an occupation.” I told him, “No! My great grandfather lived here 
after coming from Russia. He built that Synagogue down the block and his 
house is there across the street. I’m here to show my children where their 
great-great grandfather lived, worked, and prayed.” The man stood at 
attention. Real tears streamed down his cheeks and with a quivering voice 
he declared, “When I see how you people keep your traditions from 
generation to generation you are truly G-d’s chosen people.” He backed 
up respectfully into in the day and disappeared. My wife and I were 
stunned. What was that about?
We reasoned that this fellow just came out from one of those Sunday 
services where they were reading the Bible which is all about the Jews. 
However, when they look at the news they are surprised to find out how 
often those who seem to be the descendants of the ones mentioned in 
“the book” represent causes that countermand the values of “the book”. 
Something’s wrong with this picture! Behold, onto the Mall in 
Newburyport, Mass. strides a family looking hauntingly authentic, with 
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Yarmulkas, and Tsitsis, and other dead giveaways. I’m not saying that I am 
the paragon of virtue but something must have struck him. The “People of 
the Book” suddenly appear with a loyalty to “the book” and all is 
confirmed true. We just walked out of the Bible, and stepped down from 
Mt. Sinai, the children of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, witnesses to the 
giving of the Torah and all of human history. So it is written, “You are my 
witnesses, says HASHEM” (Isaiah 43:10).
A friend of mine who just came back from Niagara Falls reported to me that 
more people were staring at and taking pictures of him and his family than 
of the falls. I believe it. After all, which is the bigger wonder? 
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Mazel Tov to Mrs & Mrs Danny Dresner on the occasion of the Bar 
Mitzva of their son, Yehuda, this Shabbos.
The kehillo is invited to a kiddush after davening in honour of the 
Bar Mitzva.
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a` oikxan zay
Candle Lighting
Mincha
Seder HaLimud
Shacharis 
y"w onf seq

Mincha 1st / 2nd Minyan
Rov’s Mishnayos Shiur
Maariv & Motzei Shabbos
Sunday 1 / 2  Minyan st nd

Wednesday yceg y`x

Mincha & Maariv All Week

From 7.50pm to 7.55pm
7.30pm
8.40am
9.00am

6.00pm / 9.31pm
10.01pm
10.36pm
7.20am / 8.20am

7.00am
7.20am

7.45pm

9.08am

Monday / Thursday
Tuesday / Friday

7.10am

Mattos:

Masei:
Find six metals in one posuk

Where is  mentioned in the Torahle`ny

Here is this week's brainteaser based on the 
sedra:

Last Week’s Answer:
Answer Next Week ...

Which word in the Sedra is “ ?like these”
Answer:




